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I want to thank all who contributed to the ACA-PAC in 2021. After taking a break on active fundraising in 2020, due to concerns stemming from the COVID-19 crisis, your support in 2021 truly helped us re-build the ACA-PAC.

In 2021 we presented a few fundraising challenges to the ACA membership and people really stepped up to those challenges! However, we have a way to go before we can say we are “back to normal.” This is why I am asking you to take a look at what you can do to help us in 2022.

With the 2022 Mid-Year elections coming up it is critical for us to be in the game, playing offense, not defense. The outcome of the elections could easily impact the Chiropractic profession and our practices in dramatic ways. We must emerge from the elections with chiropractic supporters in key positions of power and influence on both sides of the aisle.

We were able to contribute $135,500 to 44 pro-chiropractic candidates in 2021. It is critical to have candidates in Congress who know and understand the benefits of Chiropractic physicians.

As you know, the ACA is focused on advocacy efforts that focus on vital issues important to our practices and patients, like The Chiropractic Medicare Coverage Modernization Act (H.R. 2654). It would allow Medicare beneficiaries access to the chiropractic profession’s broad based, non-drug approach to pain management, which includes manual manipulation of the spine and extremities, evaluation and management services, diagnostic imaging and utilization of other non-drug approaches that have become an important strategy in national efforts to stem the epidemic of prescription opioid overuse and abuse.

Thank you again for your contribution in 2021. I hope you will continue your support in 2022, and even join me at one of the Chairman’s Club levels. While your participation is completely voluntary, you know how critical it is for us to continue to build a pro-chiropractic Congress – which benefits our practices and patients.

Dr. Lew Squires
ACA-PAC Chairman
$141,653 was contributed to the ACA-PAC in 2021.

493 ACA members contributed to the ACA-PAC in 2021.

236 ACA members contributed through recurring monthly contributions. This is an easy way to spread out contributions to the ACA-PAC throughout the year.

2021 CHAIRMAN'S CLUB

314 contributors stepped up to make the difference by contributing at a leadership level through the Chairman's Club.

- Platinum Level: 45 contributors, $1,200 or more
- Gold Level: 83 contributors, $600 or more
- Silver Level: 53 contributors, $420 or more
- Bronze Level: 133 contributors, $300 or more
CHAIRMAN’S CLUB

PLATINUM LEVEL
$1200 +

Alisa Rae Angelo, DC
Kathryn E. Baker, DC
Eric A. Benson, DC
Leo J. Bronston, DC
James P Brugger, DC
Joel P Carmichael, DC
John S Carr, DC
Carl S Cleveland, III, DC
Richard L. Cole, DC
Russell Corey, DC
Joeleen Ottun Cox, DC
Mathew E. DiMond, DC
Dale A. Elmenhurst, DC
Eliesha R. Evans, DC
William Todd Fisher, DC
William Foshee, DC
Margaret M. Freihaut, DC
Lincoln Anthony German, DC
Kelly Christopher Golob, DC
Mitchell R Greenberg, DC
Cindy M. Howard, DC
Quinn J. James, DC
Robert C. Jones, DC
James Joseph Lehman, DC
Timothy W. Love, DC
Vincent J Maddio, DC
Samuel B. Mark, DC
Lawrence Marrich, DC
James D. Martin, DC
Jeffery S Meyers, DC
Brad Meylor, DC
Andrew C. Miller, DC
Joseph G Morelli, Jr., DC
Donald R. Murphy, DC
Hoon D Nguyen, DC
Marcus Nynas, DC
Tyler R. Parham, DC
Erica Perez, DC
Brad Russell, DC
Vern A. Saboe, Jr., DC
Sebastien Salomone, DC
Dan D Satchell, DC
Michael J Schneider, DC
Steven Shaw, DC
Lewis G. Squires, DC
Bradley D. Stauffer, DC
Mark T Stoebe, DC
Caitlin E Walter, DC
Sam Wang, DC
Michael R Welker, DC
Dale L. White, Jr., DC
Viki S. Resler White, DC
Jenny L Crosby Wiemann, DC
Paula J Wiese, DC
James Coleman Williams, DC
Gina M Wolf, DC

GOLD LEVEL
$600 +

Thomas J Augat, DC
Donald (Skip) Austin, DC
Daniel Paul Bockmann, DC
Clark C Byroad, DC
Gregory E. Call, DC
Philip G. Cameron, DC
Stephen B. Canner, DC
John Caraway DC
Joshua S Carr, DC
Jeffrey Clancy, DC
Mark E. Cotney, DC
Gregory M Culbert, DC
John E. Daigle, DC
Michael DeRose, DC
William H. Doggett, DC
Christopher A. Dolecki, DC
Jodi M. Dorpinghaus, DC
Geoffrey A. Doyle, DC
Paul Dupuis, DC
David Bruce Dziura, DC
Leigh A Elceser, DC
Paul D Ellenbecker, DC
Brad Eyford, DC
Jonathan L Faubion, DC
Matthew J Fontaine, DC
Anthony R Galante, DC
James P. Graham, DC
Stephanie Halcomb, DC
Curtis John Hall, DC
Eric W Heien, DC
Victor Helo, DC
Edward A Hengel, DC
Tyce Herget, DC
Bruce A Hilton, DC
Debra L. Hoffman, DC
Chris A Humble, DC
Tobi Jeurink, DC
Sheridan Jones, DC
Dawn Keith-Madeiros, DC
Norman W Kettner, DC
Allen G Knecht, DC
Thomas Andrew Konicki, DC
Thomas M LaBrot, DC
Brandon R Lemuel, DC
David J Martin, DC
Michael D Massey, DC
Wesley Arthur Merritt, DC
Michael A Mestan, DC
Mohamed Jamil Munassar, DC
Charles A Munday, DC
Lee Nagel, DC
Jeffrey P Ness, DC
James C. Neumayer, DC
Craig A. Newman, DC
Glen J Nisivocca, DC
Kent C Noell, DC
Mathias M. Pastore, DC
Steven M Perman DC
Michael B. Pettet, DC
Gerard H Piering, DC
Stephen A. Pokowicz, DC
Thomas Joseph Rathmann, DC
Rod R. Rebarcar, DC
Paul D Reed, DC
Jeremiah J Rethwisch, DC
Paula G. Reynolds, DC
Suzanne M. Santjer, DC
Joanne Schmit, DC
Joey L. Schroeder, DC
Lyle J. Schween, DC
Murray L Smith, DC
Randall P Stange, DC
Joseph F Stynchula, DC
Thomas S. Sullivan, DC
Michael K. Taylor, DC
William Tellin, DC
William F Updyke, DC
Philip A Van Campen, DC
C. Brett Venable, DC
Ryan Waind, DC
Matt L Weaklend, DC
Bruce A Weary, DC
Debra L White, DC
William T efflin, DC
William F Squires, DC
Bradley D. Stauffer, DC
Mark T Stoebe, DC
Caitlin E Walter, DC
Sam Wang, DC
Michael R Welker, DC
Dale L. White, Jr., DC
Viki S. Resler White, DC
Jenny L Crosby Wiemann, DC
Paula J Wiese, DC
James Coleman Williams, DC
Gina M Wolf, DC

AC ACTION COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN’S CLUB

SILVER LEVEL
$420+

Jeff M Appelbaum, DC
Nicholas J Arcement, DC
Robert E Bachelder, DC
Yvette D Braun, DC
Douglas R Briggs, DC
Richard A Broeg, DC
Robert Brown, DC
Charles M Cochran, DC
Louis S Crivelli, II, DC
Derek T Day, DC
David B. Dolberg, DC
Marc A Ellis, DC
Dwaine M Everett, DC
Lucy Whyte Ferguson, DC
Andrew W Fogg, DC
Christopher Scott Fowler, DC
Dennis A Harris, DC
David A. Herd, DC
Michael Hergesheimer, DC
Mark E Howell, DC
Lee S. Hudson, DC
Frederick E. Hult, DC
Jason C. Hunt, DC
Amanda Marie Jennings
Robert A. Leach, DC
Anne K. Maedke, DC
Michele J. Maiers, DC
James Martin Metzger, DC
Scott A. Mooring, DC
Jennine C Morgan, DC
Andrea Ohmann, DC
David B Oliver, DC
Keith Scott Overland, DC
Jonathan C Parham, DC
Mariangela Penna, DC
Kellie A. Puroll, DC
Brian D Reilly, DC
Daniel O Reiter, DC
Dale G Retzer, DC
Richard L Riley, DC
Joel Roloff, DC
Suzanne M. Santjer, DC

JEANINE C. MORGAN, DC

BRONZE LEVEL
$300+

Kris R. Anderson, DC
Gary W. Barger, DC
Elizabeth Fay Beadle, DC
Brian Dennis Berkey, DC
Gary R Billingsley, DC
Alejandro Boehm-Cabanias, DC
Thomas Boeck, DC
Ian J Boehm, Jr., DC
Ryan R. Burdick, DC
Joe A Cantu, DC
Paul G Carpenter, DC
Lori Elton Christian, DC
Jonathan D Claar, DC
Brandon R Cooper, DC
John P Corsi DC
Peter J. DeFranco, DC
Luc J Dionne, DC
Daniel P Dock, DC
Erin E Ducat, DC
Brian S. Erickson, DC
Peter D. Feldkamp, DC
Alex Frantzis, DC
George Fraudin, DC
Robert J Friedrichs, DC
Wendy Gallego, DC
Paul Giambro, DC
Lissa A Grannis, DC
Richard A. Guarino, DC
Michael B Herb, DC
William B. Higgins, DC
Eric R. Hinze, DC
Mika Ishitani, DC
Albert R Kalter, DC
Michael P. Kane, DC
Jerrilea Karney, DC
Bryan M Kent, DC
Taylor Kerschner, DC
Mha Atma S Khalsa, DC
Mark Allen King, DC
Serena R Kleinstub, DC
Patrick A. Lalama, DC
Dave L Langhoff, DC
Pamela Golay Latimer, DC
Mark C Losack, DC
Jessica L Loveless, DC
Glenn D. Manceaux, DC
Logan C. Martin, DC
Brian A. Mather, DC
Kaelyn E. Mead, DC
Carolyn L Mein, DC
Scott J Murray, DC
Tamra A. Nobbe, DC
Alan J Nunez, DC
Glen Palmisano, DC
Irene L Parent, DC
David J. Paris, DC
Gregory Penniston, DC
Thomas S Perrault, Sr., DC
James E Peterson, DC
Fred B. Phillips, DC
Janice Piedmont, DC
David H. Pierson, DC
James T Prado, DC
Jerrilynn Jones Primeaux, DC
James L. Reherberger, DC
Thomas A Rexroth, DC
Suzanne M. Santjer, DC
Theodore L. Sazdanoff, DC
Daniel Schatzberg, DC
Morgan A Seubold, DC
Robert B. Sheely, DC
Michael Spadafino, DC
Mario A Spoto, DC
Aaron L Stephen, DC
Amy L Stephen, DC
Michelle D Steuber, DC
Grady Stimits, DC
David A Thorpe, DC
Leonard E. Ward DC
Kenneth A Webster, II, DC
Wayne M. Whalen, DC
Donald L. White, DC
Ellen Witt, DC
Anthony C Wolf, DC
Bradley M. Woodle, DC
Jeffrey P. Zaika, DC
John R Zrelak, DC

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
With your contributions, the ACA-PAC supported 44 campaigns in 2021 with $135,500. 60% was contributed to Democrats and 40% was contributed to Republicans.

ACA-PAC contributed $20,000 to Democrats and $9,500 to Republicans running for the U.S. Senate.

ACA-PAC contributed $61,500 to Democrats and $44,500 to Republicans running for the U.S. House.

The strong support of ACA members allows us to support our key champions on issues like the Medicare Coverage bill. Building a Pro-Chiropractic Congress is the mission of the ACA-PAC. Your contribution allows us to keep building on our mission.
# Healthcare PAC Comparison

## 2021 PAC Receipts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Receipts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Am. Optometric Assn.</td>
<td>$1,036,301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Assn. of Nurse Anesthetists</td>
<td>$786,822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Medical Assn.</td>
<td>$711,811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Physical Therapy Assn.</td>
<td>$542,560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Osteopathic Assn.</td>
<td>$267,493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Podiatric Medical Assn.</td>
<td>$257,059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Chiropractic Assn.</td>
<td>$141,653</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Many of the organizations listed have differing views on some of the issues that are important to us in chiropractic medicine. It is vital that we are able to amplify our voices among the other healthcare provider groups in the public policy arena -- to advocate for our practices and our patient's access to broad-based, non-drug approaches to pain management.

## 2021 PAC Disbursements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Disbursements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Am. Optometric Assn.</td>
<td>$852,793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Assn. of Nurse Anesthetists</td>
<td>$392,630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Medical Assn.</td>
<td>$351,596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Physical Therapy Assn.</td>
<td>$238,528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Osteopathic Assn.</td>
<td>$218,784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Podiatric Medical Assn.</td>
<td>$159,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Chiropractic Assn.</td>
<td>$135,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT IS CRUCIAL

As we face what could be an industry changing battle with the Chiropractic Medicare Coverage Act, your continued contributions will be critical.

Contact Us
ACAPAC@ACAToday.org
www.acatoday.org/pac

Thank you for your support of ACA and your PAC.

ACA-PAC is a separate, segregated fund established by the ACA. Voluntary contributions by individuals to the ACA-PAC should be written on personal checks. Donations to the ACA-PAC are not tax deductible. Your decision to contribute, or not to, will not result in advantage or disadvantage in your relationship with the ACA or ACA-PAC. Federal law requires that PAC’s use best efforts to obtain and report the name, mailing address, occupation and employer of each individual who contributes more than $200 in a calendar year. Only ACA & SACA members may contribute. ACA-PAC may not accept contributions from federal government contractors.